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Bill accompanying the petition of Ferdinand F. French for legis-
lation to prohibit the publication of certain paid matter in news-
papers and periodicals unless inserted as advertisements. Join
Judiciary. January 19.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ni

AN ACT
Prohibiting the Publication of Certain Paid Matter in

Newspapers and Periodicals unless inserted as Ad-
vertisements.

1. No person shall publish or cause to1 Section 1. No persi
2 be published in a news] per, or other periodical, in
3 its reading columns or
4 which is designed or te
5 encourage, discourage,
6 affect the purchase or
7 or any bond, security,

otherwise, any paid matter
nds to aid, injure, promote,
recommend, or otherwise

sale of any shares of stock,
or other commodity, uni

8 such matter plainly appears as an advertisement
9 Such matter inserted in reading columns shall hi

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled,
same, as follows:
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10 preceded or followed by the word “ Advertise-
-11 ment ” in a separate line, in type not smaller than
12 that of the body type of the newspaper or other
13 periodical.

1 Section 2. Any matter for which the owner or
2 any editor, publisher, or agent of a newspaper or
3 other periodical, or for which the person or per-
-4 sons soliciting or securing the insertion in such
5 newspaper or other periodical, either receives, or
6 contracts to receive, compensation, or anything of
7 value, or any option to receive any such thing of
8 value, shall be regarded as “ paid matter ” within
9 the meaning of the last preceding section.

1 Section 3. No person shall pay or give to the
2 owner, editor, publisher, reporter or agent of a
3 newspaper or other periodical, any money or other
4 thing of value to induce him in the editorial or read-
-5 ing columns of such newspaper or periodical, to aid,
6 injure, promote, encourage, discourage, recommend
7 or otherwise affect the purchase or sale of any
8 shares of stock, or any bond, security, or other com-
-9 modity, unless the same is to be and is inserted

10 with the word “ Advertisement ” appearing either
11 preceding or following said matter in a separate
12 line, in type not smaller than that of the body type
13 of the newspaper or other periodical.

1 Section 4. Any person who violates any pro-
-2 vision of this act shall be punished by a fine of not
3 more than ten thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
4 for not more than one year.


